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Spanish - U3A - West Wolds

Welcome back to the first autumn edition of our newsletter. and it seems that so much has happened over the 
summer. There have been late summer holidays and trips for some while I've had my battles with a late dose of 
covid in mid September. I even had to attend one of our Spanish sessions via Zoom so that I could take part at 
least remotely. We've had the royal state funeral of our late Queen Elizabeth II.  It was interesting to see how the 
events of mid September were portrayed throughout the world including many Spanish speaking countries who 
held our queen in very high regard. Now we turn our eyes to the coming months. Over the next few weeks we'll 
gather our thoughts and plan our coming sessions to continue our Spanish speaking journey together. The 
Tuesday Group (Hablemos Español) will continue to meet each week at 2.30pm and our new group (Start 
Spanish) will be meeting for seven weeks from October 14th each Friday at 2pm. If you'd like to know more about
any of our Spanish groups do get in touch with me. My contact details are as follows: smobrien1@gmail.com or 
by phone: 07734456213 (01507 313934)

DIARY FOR OCTOBER

¡Hablemos Español!

Tuesday 2.30pm – 4.30pm

4th Oct Market Rasen
11th Binbrook
18th Normanby Le Wold
25th Hemswell
1st Nov Caistor

Start Spanish

Friday 2pm - 3pm

14th Oct Faldingworth
21st Faldingworth
28th Faldingworth

Tortilla Española

2 patatas grandes
6 huevos batidos
Un pocito de cebolla (si quieres)
¼ litro de aceite
sal
Pelar y cortar las patatas y freírlas 
en un sartén en el aceite de oliva 
(también las cebollas si se usan). 
Añadir los huevos batidos y una 
pizca de sal y freírles con las 
patatas. Trate de mantener la mezcla
lejos del lado de la satrén, y cuando 
parezca cocinado, tome un plato 
grande y colóquelo sobre la sartén, y
gire la tortilla sobre el plato, y 
deslícelo de nuevo en la sartén para 
cocinar el otro lado.

¡Aproveche!

Mallorca Files
Arriving in Mallorca and stepping off the plane the hot air hit my face with a 
blast. Amongst the chatter of the people entering the airport different voices 
started to mix amongst the crowd and I realised I was hearing increasingly 
more Spanish words amongst the cacophony of airport noise. Then an 
instruction to divide into two queues, one for families
with children and the other for adults. In the confusion I
realised I was able to work out what was required as we
were herded through passport control.
Ever since joining the U3A Spanish group I had been
looking forward to a chance to try out my newly acquired
language skills in a Spanish speaking country. In our group
we have a lot of fun, listening, reading and speaking
Spanish and now I was using words and phrases for real.
Of course Mallorca is a holiday destination with many
tourists from many different countries. Many of the people I encountered could
speak English very fluently, but not all. Once I had explained that I was a learner
people were tolerant of my efforts and joked with me when I made mistakes 
and corrected my pronunciation and encouraged me to try further. One stall 
holder assured me, the dates I was purchasing from him, would give me more 
energy than a can of Red Bull to climb the 365 steps in Pollenca. I believe he 
spoke 8 languages in order to work his market stall with the tourists!

Opportunities arose to have little chats, with the gardener
at our villa, the lady who changed the towels and waiters 
in the cafes. Shopping and even sorting out how to use 
the weighing machine for fruit and veg gave me further 
opportunities for Spanish practice. 
I could have negotiated the whole holiday without 
knowing any Spanish at all but it enriched the whole 
experience being able to read the signage, the labels in 
the supermarket and shop signs and understand the 
money. Like putting on a pair of spectacles brightens the 
day for a person with short sight having some knowledge 

of the language that is being used enriches the experience. A lovely varied 
island, lots to see and do. I would recommend . Closer to home come and join 
our U3 A group and brush up your language skills for your next holiday! Sue R
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FOOD CROSSWORD

Instructions: The answer to each 
clue is the Spanish word for the food
item.

Across

5 Popcorn. 7 Wheat. 8 Cheese. 9 
Orange. 10 Bread. 12 Grapes. 13 
Rye. 14 Garlic. 18 Turkey. 20 
Tomato. 21 Celery. 24 Walnut. 25 
Tea. 26 Sausage. 28 Pear. 29 Lamb. 
30 Lettuce.

Down

1 Mayonnaise. 2 Thyme. 3 
Pineapple. 4 Toast. 6 Sardine. 11 
Chicken. 15 Eggs. 16 Coffee. 17 
Chewing Gum. 18 Banana. 19 Wine.
22 Cucumber. 23 Sugar. 27 Oats.

Sandra Dean, Convenor – smobrien1@gmail.com - 07734456213

Homemade Tapas Patatas Bravas and a Picante Spicy Sauce

Have you got a glut of tomatoes in the garden? Are you bored with salads?  Why not try a homemade tapas staple? If 
you don't like spicy food then just omit the chilli and paprika!

Ingredients

Sauce 
3 tabs olive oil - small onion - 2 garlic cloves - 227 g can of tomatoes or spare
tomatoes from the garden - 1 tabs tomato puree - 2 tsp sweet paprika - pinch chilli
powder - pinch sugar - chopped fresh parsley to garnish.

For the potatoes

900g potatoes, cut into cubes - 2 tabs olive oil.

Method

Step 1
Heat the oil in a pan and fry the onion for about 5 mins until softened. Add
the garlic, chopped tomatoes, tomato puree, paprika, chilli powder, sugar
and salt. Bring to the boil stirring occasionally. Lower to a simmer and cook for 10 mins until pulpy. Can be kept 
chilled for up to 24 hours or frozen once cooled.

Step 2
Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/ gas 6. Pat dry the potatoes with kitchen paper then tip into a roasting tin and toss in 
the olive oil with some seasoning. Roast for 40 mins until crisp and golden. Tip the potatoes into serving dishes 
and spoon over the tomato sauce. Sprinkle with some fresh parsley or basil to serve.

Time for a Little TV
Now that the nights are drawing in and there's more time to be spent indoors look out for Simon Reeve South America.
Adventurer Simon Reeve returns to BBC Two and travels the length of South America completing the second part of his 
two-series journey down through the entire Americas. Filmed over five episodes, the series is an adventure through some of 
the most fascinating and remote places on earth. Simon travels from the top to the toe of the continent, encountering an 
incredible range of characters and environments and investigates some of the great challenges that the people of South 
America face.   Many of the interviews with the people Simon meets are in Spanish so it'll give plenty of opportunities to 
hear Spanish spoken with a Latin accent.   For the non Spanish speakers these sections are subtitled in English.  The series is 
available on BBC Iplayer. 
If documentaries aren't your thing then look out for Crossfire (BBC1 and Iplayer). Filmed in Tenerife this three part thriller 
stars Keeley Hawes.   There's a little Spanish subtitled into the action.  As the drama unfolds it might change your attitude to 
that peaceful summer getaway forever.


